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to deal with such a novice. The most reserved Turkish
woman is only modest so far as her face goes, as long as she
has her veil on she blushes at nothing. I am sure that this
one keeps her face covered even when alone with her hus-
band.'
Josouff did not give me any more opportunities of being
alone with his wife, and perhaps he was right. He came into
a bazaar one day when I was turning over different stuffs,
and praised the taste I showed in my selections. I did not
buy anything, however, as I found the prices too highj he, on
the contrary, declared them very reasonable, and purchased
a quantity of things, which were delivered at my house the
next day. It was a delicate attention on his part, and had I
refused them I should have deeply offended him. He wrote
to me at the same time telling me I should know how to
dispose of the merchandise at Corfu. There were damask
stuf/S; embroidered in gold and silver, purses, pocket-books,
sashes, scarves, handkerchiefs, and pipes—the whole to a
value of four or five hundred piastres.
On the evening of my departure, the good man wept bit-
terly, and his tears were no less sincere. He said that in re-
fusing his offer I had gained his esteem, since it proved my
disinterestedness. On board the ship I found an immense
case, containing more presents from him—coffee, tobacco,
and spices, and a superb pipe stem in jasmine wood covered
with gold filigree, which I sold for a hundred sequins. I
sold the other things for a small fortune. M, de Bonneval
also- gaye me some rare wines. I sold some, and I offered
the rest 'to* different people at Corfu. In this way I made
several useful acquaintances.
We left in the beginning of September, and arrived at
Corfu in fifteen days. I was well received by the Governor
of the Galliasses, to whom I had an introduction. He asked
me if I would care to accept the post of adjutant. This
offer was a great honour, and I gladly accepted it. Without
further ceremony he had me shown to the room I was to
occupy.

